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Framework

o The PUS ‘industry’ (since the 1980s): academic field, career

o Several models, many labels: science communication, scientific dissemination, 
popularisation of science, public understanding of science/research, public 
engagement with science/research, scientific culture, etc.

o The vast majority of work in this field concerns the ‘natural sciences’ or STEM 
(science, technology, engineering, maths, medicine)

o Example: just a handful articles in PUS, mainly social sciences included in 
comparative analysis (media, representations, surveys of scientists or 
institutions)



Framework

o Little tradition of dedicated public dissemination in 
sociology: same tools for academics and general public 
(books, journals, lectures)

o The American Sociological Association has an award for 
‘public understanding of sociology’ since 1995

o ‘Public sociology’ M. Burawoy, 2004

o The impact of social sciences, LSE: research project, blog, 
handbook

oThe sociological imagination (blog)



Dissemination of Sociology in Portugal

o Late start in Portugal (dictatorship): research in the 1960s, university courses in the 1970s

o Public policies to promote scientific dissemination since the second half of the 1990s

o 1999 law on research institutions

o Evaluation criteria for funding (impact)

o Science Alive Agency: network of science centres, summer activities, summer internships in labs, S&T 

week 

Sociology centres had to “disseminate or die”: social sciences perform more public engagement activities 

than natural sciences, more civic public engagement than educational (Entradas & Bauer 2016)



Outreach activities

Presentation of research results to stakeholders (local and central government, NGO, 
companies)

Observatories

Book launches

Media appearances

Open courses



Science Alive Summer
“Lab” internships

2016: 7 internships in sociology, out of a total of 279 
internships



Science Alive S&T 
week



Lectures in schools



European Researchers
Night



Social media and blogs



Foundation FMS

o A statistics portal (also for 
children)

o A public opinion portal

o Conferences

o Books

o A biannual magazine

o An exhibition in a science 
centre



Final remarks

o Public dissemination of sociology is quite frequent in Portugal, but mostly 
driven by external agents (Science Alive Agency, Foundation FMS, funding rules)

o Some efforts at emulating or even ‘mimicking’ natural sciences (much like in 
publication practices)

o Dissemination of results predominates but a few activities concerning the 
process of research

o Engagement also as a research method

o No professionalization

o Little/no impact evaluation

o Lack of international comparisons


